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Need Help Getting to DC on Jan 6? $27k+ Raised to Offset Travel Costs for Patriots
posted 13 minutes ago by joyinliberty +13 / -0

Patriots, if you need financial help getting to DC to support President Trump on January 6th, please go to my
website https://joyinliberty.com and fill out the form. I've raised over $27k to get more people to DC. I've paid out
most of that already.

WE NEED A MASSIVE ARMY OF MIDNIGHT RIDERS.

Donate if you can, offer rides, find rides, ask for help. Every penny donated is going directly to pay for gas, hotel
rooms, flights, supplies and other travel costs for this historic event. POTUS called us to DC. We need MILLIONS
to show up LOUD on January 6.
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Busting my ass to get hundreds to DC. I'm not going myself, and my rent and stimulus checks have gone to fund
travelers already.

Examples of people we've helped:

https://twitter.com/RedPill_Crusade/status/1345570517898694656

https://twitter.com/Usmcpatriqt/status/1345131928416972800

https://twitter.com/ZBRQQKS/status/1345163709044453384

https://twitter.com/Yeahthatsme1985/status/1345140736489041920

https://twitter.com/MorseCo45505270/status/1345145084598095872

https://twitter.com/SixDegrees4Ward/status/1345426894796320768

https://twitter.com/RainyGreene/status/1345491349064310787

https://twitter.com/Stockton17/status/1345505029130776577

https://twitter.com/armyvet91/status/1345484039524921348

Social proof:

https://twitter.com/Qanon76/status/1345166637142458378

https://twitter.com/elenochle/status/1345168468287631360

qalerts dot app and qagg dot news both have homepage banners linking to my website right now too.

Patriots, if you need financial help getting to DC to support President Trump on January 6th, please go to my
website https://joyinliberty.com and fill out the form. I've raised over $27k to get more people to DC. I've paid out
most of that already. WE NEED A MASSIVE ARMY OF MIDNIGHT RIDERS. Donate if you can, offer rides,
find rides, ask for help. Every penny donated is going directly to pay for gas, hotel rooms, flights, supplies and
other travel costs for this historic event. POTUS called us to DC. We need MILLIONS to show up LOUD on
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▲ 2 ▼
– Rascalsalt 2 points 9 minutes ago +2 / -0

I can get there from Australia �  for under $1700 US. I would camp out to help you. Fuck excuses.
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▲ 2 ▼
– joyinliberty [S] 2 points 8 minutes ago +2 / -0

Swim, take a dirigible, pogo. :)
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▲ 1 ▼
– Rascalsalt 1 point 7 minutes ago +1 / -0

You are a legend! ���
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▲ 1 ▼
– BuckPshrink 1 point 6 minutes ago +1 / -0

Thank you Patriot!!!
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Welcome to The Donald!

Welcome to the forum of choice for The President of The United States, Donald Trump!

Be advised this forum is for serious supporters of President Trump. We have discussions, memes,
AMAs, and more. We are not politically correct.

Our Rules

Trump Supporters

This is The Donald. Our community is a high-energy Trump rally. There are no exceptions.

Follow the Law

No posts or comments that violate laws in your jurisdiction or the United States. The Feds are always
watching!

No Racism

No racism, including slurs, non-factual content, and general unfounded bigotry.

No Doxing
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No doxing, including revealing personal information of non-public figures, as well as addresses, phone
numbers, etc. of public figures.

Be Respectful

Be respectful to fellow The Donald community members.

No Self Promotion

Linking or promoting merchandise, fundraising, or spamming personal websites, blogs, or channels is
not permitted.

Questions and Concerns

All moderation questions and concerns should be submitted via modmail.

Don't be Dumb

Remember, you represent the movement against Globalism, Communism and Progressive Insanity.
Your comments and posts may become news.

Election Information

Campaign Information

Volunteer for Trump
Donate to Trump
Buy Trump Merch
Join a Trump Coalition
Fundraise for Trump

Voting Information

Register to Vote
Verify Your Voter Registration
Military & Overseas Citizens
USA.gov Voter Resources
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